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2033 30A Avenue
Coaldale, Alberta

MLS # A2144356

$950,000
NONE

Residential/House

2 Storey

2,873 sq.ft.

6

Double Garage Attached

0.16 Acre

Back Yard, Lake, No Neighbours Behind, Landscaped, Views

2022 (2 yrs old)

4 full / 1 half

2022 (2 yrs old)

4 full / 1 half

Forced Air

Carpet, Tile, Vinyl

Asphalt Shingle

Finished, Full, Walk-Out To Grade

Composite Siding

Poured Concrete

Closet Organizers, Double Vanity, High Ceilings, Kitchen Island, Open Floorplan, Pantry, Quartz Counters, Smart Home, Stone Counters,
Storage, Walk-In Closet(s), Wet Bar

Fridge,  gas stove,  2 x dishwashers,  2 x washers,  2 x dryers,  hood fan,  microwave,  custom cabinet built-ins,  central air conditioner,  bar
fridge in pantry,  window coverings in bedrooms,  garage door opener + remotes (2),  bar fridge in basement,  dishwasher in basement,  garburator, 
underground sprinklers,  central vac

-

-

-

-

R-1A

-

A bespoke Coaldale stunner! This spacious home is elegance and brilliance all in one - with countless smart home features, clever uses
of storage space and custom built-ins it is quite simply a dream! This 2 storey spans over 4,000 sq/ft of living spaces across 3 beautifully
customized floors. The extra long driveway can host seasonal parking like RVs, boats or multiple vehicles. The main floor offers
incredible, unobstructed views of Cottonwood Lake with a 20' ceiling height and huge windows to promote the view! There is an office
complete with wainscotting, perfect for those who work from home. The living space has a gas fireplace, surrounded by built-in shelving
and cabinetry with a statement floor to ceiling facade. The kitchen offers a 10' x 5' quartz island with 2 built-in dishwashers - you'll never
get stuck on dish duty again! An incredible addition to the kitchen is the Samsung Bespoke refrigerator - which hosts an AI powered vision
inside and family hub, as well as flexible storage space. There's a 6 burner gas stove with custom hood fan, butlers pantry that is to die
for, every drawer and cabinet offer custom inserts and upgraded storage solutions and floor to ceiling soft close cabinetry to boot,
including a charging drawer with USB inputs to keep devices off of the counters! There's a convenient powder room (be sure to try
pressing the side of the vanity next to the toilet - there is a hidden garbage in there and all other non-ensuite bathrooms!) off of the mud
room which has lockers to to help keep the kids tidy! The second floor holds a total of 4 bedrooms and 3 full bathrooms! The first bedroom
offers a walk-in closet along with it's own private 3 piece ensuite. The other 2 bedrooms share a 5 piece bathroom as well as a hallway to
the laundry room that has 2 sets of washers and dryers, making laundry day a breeze! The primary suite is exceptional - terrific views,



spacious, luxurious and with a spa-like 5 piece ensuite bathroom. The basement is a walk-up with wet bar, plentiful storage (including cold
storage room), family room with yet another gas fireplace, 2 more bedrooms and 5 piece bathroom! There are multiple outdoor spaces to
enjoy - the patio from the basement is covered and semi-enclosed, making it a great place to sit in the hot tub! The main deck spans the
width of the house with both a covered and uncovered portion - perfect for a space to BBQ, enjoy the sun and have a family dinner!
Fenced, landscaped, built in, enclosed, concrete floor &ldquo;shed&rdquo; area under the deck, underground sprinklers and with access
to the lake you back onto, there is no stone left unturned in this one of a kind home.
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